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LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTIOiY SALES THIS DA T.

,
W. 8. Hasts, & a D.. will sell at 12 o'clock, a

lot of land.
Kit.noy & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock, a large as-

sortment of winter goods.
Campbell, Khox & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock, as-

sorted dry goods.
A Bio Train..The engine Carrie came in m

Augusta on Friday night with a train of thirtv-
two cars, containing nearly nine hundred bales ol
cotton. This is the largest number of bales
brought down by one locomotive for many
months.
Court or Equity..Wo are requested to call

the attention of the Members of the Bar to the
faot that the call of the Dockets in the Court of

Equity will be commenced this day, at 12 o'clock,
M., and to request a full and punctual attend-
ance. 2

Wx ass requested to call attention to the meet-
ing of the Board of Managers of the Charleston
Bible Society, this afternoon at four o'clock, in
the President's room of the Charleston College.
As matters of great importance will be brought
up, all the members aie requested to be present

Pea Nina.The Wilmington Post of Saturday
says : The Pea Nut crop has all been dug and pick-
ed, and is rapidly being brought into this market.
The crop this year is not a large one, and conse-

quently the peas sell well notwithstanding the
dull face of general business. At Müs time they

tL^Jaang here about $3 per busheL
'

Pebsghal..Professor C. D. Shzphard, Profes-
sor of Chemistry in the South Carolins Medical
College, arrived in this city yesterday, and has

taken rooms at the Charleston Hotel.' * *

Thomas W. Conway, Commissioner of the Freed-
men's Bureau for Louisiana, and Col. J. M. Bab-

low, TJ. S. A., are stopping at the Mills House

Accident..A Swedish sailor employed on

schooner Moses B. Bramhall, fell from the main
cross trees to the deck, on Saturday afternoon.
His fall was brokon by striking against the rigging,
and no bones were broken, though it was feared
he might have received some mtarnal injury. He
was sent to the hospital, where h will receive med-
leal attention.

. The Steamship George-B. Upton, Captain Bich,
arrived from Boston on Saturilay morning last
with a large freight list.
The Upton was detained by eurere gales, com-

mencing on Tuesday last, to the North of Hatteras
and lasting for several days, the ship throughout
proving herself an excellent sea boat The Upton j
will have quick dispatch, her emirgstio agent Mr.
Wx. Boack, expecting to load h«r inmediately.

Am Indignant Constituent..Wo have received
the foüowing oomrnnnication :
" To the Editors of the News :

Bras,.Why do not the wire pullers of the late
canons held at Military Hall to nominate nine j
delegaten to tue Convention, give their report to
the public. We hope that after being in session
all on* night, and part of the-next, has not oom-

BOed them to keep silent as to how they secured
electiou of that ninth man ; or do they think

to keep it râlent, and compel tb© people to vote
for men that cannot secure a nomination by fair
means? Whom do therrepresent?

Iam, air, Ac., A NEW VOTEB.
Charleston, November 2.

Accident oh rax Stbext Railroad..The work-
men engaged in removing the mud from the man-
holeto the tidal drain in Calhoun street, have been

obliged to carry their windlass to the edge of the
track, leaving barely three inches of space
between it and the cars. On Friday morning,
while Conductor Roumxlat's ear was passing this

spot, the windlass struck the elbows of two gentle-
menwhohadtheir arms partiallyontofthe window.
The blow was quite painful, though an examina-
tion by Dr. Aocas showed that no bones were

broken, but it had caused a severe contusion,
which would prevent, the use of their arms for
some days.
Throwing Orr the Trains oh the Sooth Caro-

lina Railroad..Officer Coates, of the detective
force, returned to the city, on Friday night, with
four additional prisoners, who were arrested a?.

suspicion of being implicated in throwing off the
South' Carolina Bail ©ad train near Hopkin's Turn-
oat Five of the prisoners are negroes and two
whites, one of the latter having for some time
been an employee of the South Carotins Railroad
Company. Most of the évidence in the cases has
been taken before Magistrate Kahapaux, but the

prisoners will be trie d before a military commis-
sion. There is no doubt that they h&cL rormed
gang for purposes of robbery and plunder, and, in
the herase ofone of the arrested persons, were found
two bales of cotton, and a bureau, which were

stolon from the South Carolina Railroad soms

months ago.
Tax Radical Ticket Hatched at Last..The

following is a full hat of the delegate* to the State
Convention nominated in secret caucus at the Mili-
tary Ball:

F. A. Sawyer, white.
Gilbert Pitobury white.
C. C. Bowen, white.
A Gr. Mackey, white.
A J. Banaler, colored.
B.H Cain, colored.
B. C. DeiaiTge, colored.
F. L. Cardoso, colored.
William McKinley, colored.
Total, Jour white and floe cole red.
The nominating convention was secret in its

character, and every attempt waa made to keep the
nominations from being generdly known. It is
looked upon by many of the Radicals as a hole-
and-corner affair, and has already caused consider-
able dissensionm the parry.
Oub Steak Fleet..The lato very heavy gales

along the coast has detained lieyond their ordi-
nary time several of our usually prompt steamers,
and on Saturday last tomeunphasant rumors were
circulated around, in reference to some of tLem,
which we are happy to say, la* cInformation shows
was without foundation. The sbamahip Champion
arrived at New Yorkon Wedhesctay, and the steam-
ship Alabama on Thursday, both reporting very
heavy weather, and the latter wt is compelled to lay
to for eight or ten hours.
The steamship Patapsco for Baltimore put into

Morehead City, (N. 0.) on the Slat October, short
ofcoaL
The steamsî.Ip Saragossa, whic-i put into Hamp-

ton Roads to repair smoke stick, will probably
reach here to-day.
The steamship XmJy B. Souder, Captain H. S.

Lsbby, reached her wharf here yesterday in her
usrud regular time, having a large freight and a

good passenger hat.

The Ladies'Mutual Arn Association..Among
the many charitable associations of this city there
are fow which have a more extended sphere of use-

fulness than the Ladies' MutualAid. Itwas found-
ed since the war, for the pnrpone of rendering as-

sistante to those who had become impoverished
by the failure of tho cause, and who ware depend-
ent on their own exertions for a support. The
building known as the Depository, in Chalmers
street, was secured as a depot for the sale of cloth-
ing and other articles that were furnished by the
beneficiaries ol the Society. Goods have been
procured at the different stores for a small amount
and applicants for sewing furnished the material
and paid a fair price for their work, and the manu-
facture i articles were than exposed for s»le in one

ef the rooms of the building. These goods, many
of them articles of clothing, ar) made up in a sub-
stantial manner, and though destitute of the gloss
sad finish of those purchased in other stores, will

prove far more serviceable in the end. The Associ-

ation has always on hand a stock of goods that

would command a ready sale were the fact more

generally known, and many persons would gladly
contribute their money to a charitable purpose
when they knew that it was not thrown away.
The "Home for Widows, Daughters and Moth-

ers," recently established, is an entirely separate
association, bat many of the ladies connected with
the Mutual Aid are also Directors of the "Home,"
«od it is expected that it time the two associations
could be made to render each other great assist-

ance by the Mutual Aid supplying work to the in-

mates of the Home. There are few charitable as-

sociations that are more worthy and that eta

appeal to the public more forcibly than those abcve
mentioned. There are veiy few persons who have
not suffered by the defeat of the Confederacy.
Sorna of these have been able to restore their lost
fortunes, and others to secure a competency; bat
many are without means, and unable to earn more

jhsn a precarioua tiring by their daily labor. The
winter is fast approaching, and those who are net
blessed with the good things of this life will feel it

keenly. A email sum donated to either of the as-

sociations will save much suffering, and the pleas-
ure of giving in a good cause will more than coun-

torbalanoewie pecuniary'la**-

Registration_The books for registration will
' be opened at the different precincts to-morrow,
" and fox tbe four consecutive days. This will afford
1 those who havo neglected or were tumble to
- register in time, to add their names to tho list of

f voters. Tbe precincts will be as follows : Wards

: Noe. 1 and 2, the City Hall ; Ward No. 3, Market
Hall; Ward No. 4, Hope Engine Honse; Wards

i Nus. 5. 6 and 7, Washington Engine House.
This is the last opportunity for, registration that

' will be afforded any citizen, and H should not be

neglected. It matters little whether any one de-
' J signs voting or not ; it is his bounden duty to

I register and secure the rights of citizenship. The

j election will be held on the 19th and 20th ins t., at

I the registration precincts, and those who wish to

I take part in the proceedings should remember this
I fact, that they must vote at tbe same precinct
I where they were registered, and under the same

' I name. The lists will be opened during the five

j days of registration forrevision, and all complaints
I will be heard at that time.

A> Nzw Sensation..Pbofessob St. Made..As
if to atone for the dearth of amusements during

j the past summer, it woulc. seem the caterers for

J the public amusement intend taking our city by
I storm. F.-ofessor St. Maxtb, t; celebrated Wizard
! and Ventriloquist, will open the season on Wed-
I nesday night at the Hibernian Hall. The Pro-

I fossor is a young Southerner, who served in the
I army of Virginia during the war, and has, since
I the surrender, been delighting large audiences in

J different cities. He is spoken of as a master in

I the art of legerdemain, and bis appearance in
I Charleston at this time will give general satiafac-
I tion, as there are few entertainments more fasci-
Inating than magic and jugglery. The North
I Carolina papers speak ofhim as having won golden
I opinions in that State, and assert that they have
I never seen his equal. There could be no more

I auspicious inauguration of our new theatre than

I the entertainment .promised by Professor St.
I Matjb, and we predict for him a brilliant success.

I The Medical College or tbe State of Soute

j Carolina_To-day, the first Monday in November,
J the exercises of the Medical College are resumed,
t Since the close of the lait term two of the Pro-
I fessoK have resigned, Dr. T. G. Pbioleau and
I Dr. Jakes Moültbie, and two new ones have been j
j elected in their stead, Dr. F. M. Bobebtson and jI Dr. J. P. Cbazal. The former delivers at nine j
I o'clock this morning at once his inaugural and I
I the opening lecture of the term; and all who know I
I Dr. R. will share our confidence in bis success, jI Both the new Professors have for years been suc- I
I cessfdl practitioners in this city, devoted to medi-1
I cine as a science &s well as an art, and hâve always I
! endeavored, as far as we know, (and the writer of I
I tide has had ample opportunity of judging) to I
I keep abreast with the science of their profession.
Both Dr. Bobebtsoe and Dr, Chaeal, we more- j
over believe, have been elected to the particular I
Cbaîn for which their talents and their studies
best fitted them, and we have every confidence
that they will justify the expectations of their I
friends and become successful and distinguished j
teachers.
The prospecte for a good class are fair. From I

present indications we should say about one bun- j
dred and fifty students may be expacted this j
winter.for these hard times a. goodly number, j
Before the »er the classes numbered generally j
from two hundred to two hundred and fifty. I

Book and Joe Pbtntinq, arj> Book Btedisq..
As will be seen by reference to our advertising I
columns Mr. Jakes W. McMillan late of The I
Daxlï News and Mr. Thad C. Jowctt, have formed
a copartnership for the purpose of conducting the j
business mentioned above. They have located at
No. SS Hayns street^ in the building formerly occu-1
pied by Messrs. W. H. Gilltlasd4 Son, and having
purchased the new and complets job printing ma- I
terial, formerly belonging to this office, are pre- I
pared to fill any orders that may be entrusted to j
them. I
Captain McMillan, the senior partner, has been I

long known to the community from his connection
with the newtpapsrs of this city, and is thoroughly
acquainted with the "art preservative of arts" in
all of its different phases. As an energetic buai-1
ness man, he has few superiors, and the firm of I
MoMaxAX4 Jowrrr will soon achieve that success I
they merit. Mr. Jowrrr, formerly of the firm of I
Btjbxe A Jowrrr, is an old and practical printer,!
and brings to tbe new firm » large experience, I
which will enable them to compete favorably with I
similar establishments in the city.
Their proximity to business circles will enable I

them to supply cards, bill heads, 4c, at a short I
notice, and in every style known to the art, and as I
they posses extensive facilities for conducting the I
printing and bookbinding business in all of its
details their customers will have no cause for
complaint. Orders for McMillan 4 Jowrrr, may
be left at TexNews Office.

Hotel Abstvalb..The arrivals at the different
Hotels since Friday night have been quite huge, j
many of them being old citizens who are returning
from their summer travels.
Pavition Ärfsi.J. P. LaBorde. city; J. W. Jen-

nyk Barnwell; W. A. Culbreath and W. S. Shep-
pérd, Edgefleld; W. M. Laroy, St. Stephen's; Rob-
ert 8, Beckham, Lancaster; J. Walker Floyd, Lib-
erty Hill, S. 0.; R. H. Tompkins, Mobile; J. N.
WigfalL, South Carolina; St. Maur, Virginia; J. M.
Wilhams, BemwéD; B. S. Tisdale, Wünamsburg; I
W. M. TObxian and J. L. Douglas, Florida.

Charleston Ho(e/..Bsx. E. C. Logan, St. Thorn- I
as; 3. B. Allston, Maçon, Qa.; Liant. H. R. Ander-
son, U. S. A.; A. C. Morton, New York; 8. T. Dear- |
ing Augusta; Charles Härtung, New York; J. M. I
Bohback, New Cleans; J. S. M. Davidson andlady, I
Florida; Captain F. Peck, steamer Fannie; George I
RothcMLds, New York; E. B. Smith, Newberry, S. I
C; 8. Johnson Woods, New York; Prof. C>: .-lea U. I
Shephard, city; C. U. Shepherd, Jr., W. W. Mar»
ble and wife, New. York; C. V. Wilson and wife,
city.

Mitis House..Jacob Cohen and wife, Miss Belle j
C.^hen, city; J. 0, Mayo and Master W. B. Mayo,
Beaufort; W. J. Heller, Augusta; M. C. Mickey,
New York; John B. .vdger, Columbia; Thomas W.
Conway, New York; H. B. Plant, Georgia; C. A.
Bristol and wife, Miss Bristol and two servants,
New York; Jas. E. Whaley, Florida; 0. H. Suber,
South Carolina; Henry J. Gardner, Boston; Thos. I
E. Craven, Albany, N. Y.; A. M. Averill and lady
and Miss Averill, New York; J. H. Heusohen, Bre-
men; C. L. Jackson, Baltimore; C. J. Fowler, New
Haven; P. M. Nightengale, Georgia; J. R. Troup,
W. R. Giguiluat, Georgia; L. Merry Ferrie, Jr.,
and W. M. Jars, Brunswick, Georgia; Miss Good-
head, Florence, 8. C; Southard Hoffman, New
York;Col. J. M. Barlow, U. 8. A.; Mrs. Barlow and
serrant, Thomas J. Still, Rockingham, N. Y. I
Outbade in St. Andbew's Pabxsb..On Saturday

morning, about 10 o'clock, a negro named Sam
Williams came to the store of Mr. E. F. Habtman, j
in St. Andrew's Parish, near Rantowies, to trade.
He brought tome groundnuts, which were not

taken, as they proved to be short measure, bur he
effected a trade for a few articles, which he vjk
with him, together with the measure containing
the groundnuts. His attention was called to the
fact that the measure belonged to the store, but
he persisted in taking it, and h 2 was leaving the
store when met by Mr. Habtkae. The latter told
him to put the measure down, an i on his refusing,
trif. to force it from him. In the struggle which
ensued, Mr. Hàbtxan seized Williams by the
throat, and, the negro cursing him, he repeated
the choking. Williams then left for the planta-
tion, threatening vengeance against Habtman.
Li a short time seven armed negroes came to

the bouse and demanded Hartman, threatening
to burn down the house if he was not surrendered.
Resistance appearing useless Mr. Hartman came

out and delivered himself into their hands. He

was immediately surrounded and forced to walk
to the river, there they took a boat for Charleston.
The negroes on reaching the boat left their arms
behind them, and three of them accompanied Mr.
Hartman to the city.
On arriving in Charleston, Hartman succeeded

in escaping from his guard, and took refuge in a

store. The negroes shortly after meeting Ser-

geant Lyons of tbe Police force made their com-

plaints to him, and on going todhe store désigna-
ted, he found Hartman, whom he took to the
Guard House for safe keeping, together with Sam

Wilhams, Tom Bryan and Peter Brow, who con-

stituted the guard, and Peter Mazyck, who came

as a witness.
In examining the parties at the guardhouse the

following ficta were elicited : Wilhams, on leaving
the Btore, went to the plantation, and stated hia
grievance ; the matter was referred to a Commit-
tee, who, as he said, were appointed by tho So-
ciety (?) to secure them equal rights and justice.
This Committee authorized the arrest of Hartman,
which was done as stated. In going to Hartman's
they stopped at a plantation where there was a

magistrate, Dr. Sims ; but they made no appbea-
tion for a warrant, deeming the authority of tbe
Committee sufficient. They stated that the plan-
tations had several Committees, who were appoint-
ed by the Society for different purposes ; and they
had received orders to take Hartman to General
Scott.
A communication was Bent from the guardhouse

j to the Post Commander, informing him of these
facts, and the prisoners turned over to the mili-
tary fo await an investigation of the occurrence.

Épi i^y/aMwna*.wwran h »* .~st>

The Charleston Club House..This building
was purchased after the war, for a United Statss
Court House, but, on account of an alleged flaw
in the titles, the appropriation was withdrawn and
the property loft on the hands of the purchasers.
It was at that time very much out of repair, and
for some months no efforts were made vo restore
it to its former condition. During this period it
was CcL«dionally lent to different corporations for
charitable purposes, bnt this privilege was abused
by some parties, whose meetings were so boister-
ous that they became disagreeable to the commu-

nity. Complaints of these proceedings were no

sooner received by the owners than all permis-
sions to use the building were revoked and it
was determined to refit and repair it thoroughly.
There is perhaps no building in the city that is

more suited for a Court House than the old Club
House, as the large hall could be easily transform-
ed into a Court of Justice, while the smaller rooms
on the lower floor would be admirably adapted for
!be offices of the different persons connected with
the Court
At present the owners design using the house

as a place for public amusements, and have tho-
roughly repaired all damage, besides improving
the internal appearance of the building by re-

moving the paper on the walla and painting them
in imitation of marble. The Hall has been fur-
nished with benches and a movable stage, but
these can be easily removed and the building
be made available for any public entertainment.
It is proposed to have a first class caterer con-

nected with the building, who will be prepared to
furnish dinners or suppers to any persons who
may engage the Hall. There are but three pub-
he Halls in the city, and if the present Winter
should be as lively as its predecessors, the Club
House will notbe long without occupants.

Radical Accounts op Things in South Caro-
lina..TheNew York Tribune ofThursday contains
a,letter from Charleston, dated October 28th, from
which we take the following paragraphs, which, as

our readers will observe, are evidently penned
in a purely disinterested spirit :

Himors of Radical plans and aspirations here
in the State, are already in the wind, a long way
ahead. Dr. Albert 6. Mackey, the Collector of the
Port, urdoubtedly a sterling loyalist during the
war, anü an out-spoken man au.ee then, is men-
tioned most prominently for the prospective
8enatorship. Mr. Frederick A. Sawyer, late prin- |
cipal of the Girls' Normal School in Charleston,
and a far more recent convert to Radical opinions,
though hailing from Massachusetts, is another
contemplated nomination. There will of course
be a curious contest here for the honors in (he
Radical gift, just as in mature localities; but there
will be offices enough for all who are able to fill
them. Any possible white ticket of Radicals for
Congress would, I am sure, be refreshed and
strengthened by the names of such colored men
as Cardozo and Delany.tho former a principal
ofone of the schools here, and the latter the well-
known colored surgeon, who has won his title of
Major. Mr. Lemuel G. Booeer is the upland nomi-
nee in prospect for the senatorship. His is not a

name to fill a trumpet of any sort ; but he is said
to be a man of high worth, and a pretty fair speci-
men of native Conserved-Radical.
The visit of the Southern Railroad Committee

from. Congress has left s fair impression on
the minds of Radicals; it would be absurd 'to
suppose that they could deeply impress any other.
ThoVspeeches of the Committee were not vital
utterances, though in the main well advised and
sensible. Not so Mr. McCrurg's renewal of the
threat about confiscation. It Congress did. intend
to adopt any wholesale measure in effect so reac-

tionary, Mr.'McCl'urg's threat would not hare been
one whit the wiser. There can be no ose of set-
ting up confiscation as a scare-crow, The negroes
laugh at it, and so do their ex-owners.

Whoa! January..The lovers of the Hippo-
drome will be pleased to learn that two Richmond)
are iu the field, two Januarys on the carpet, two

gorgeous displays of spangles, and frjt lights,
wild and tame beasts, trained animals, learned
mules, Ac, iu prospect. Dax Castillo, with his
world-renowned show, will scon pay our city his
promised visit, and those irrepressible juveniles
who have gazed daily at the wonders exhibited on

his sign board, and have dreamed nightly of the
different performances, can at last realise their
fondest anticipations. The cherished quarters and
halves wiD be removed from their hoarding places
aad be absorbed in Dan Castellq's cash box, and
the canvass will be crowded to its utmost capacity.
This has been the experience of mast circus-goers,
and the community h&ïé not lost their fondness
for big shows.
Dan, however, cannot carry off all the green-

backs; be has a competitor who follows closely at
his heels, and will, perhaps, have his expectations
at the same time. Robtwsoh's circus is not un-

known to fame, and his huge posters, which are

boldly displayed on the fences and walls of the
city, state that bis animal* are as well trained, his
horses can leap as high, and the performers outdo
those of any rival establishment. This is what
might be termed big talk, were, it not known that
Robinson is an old and experienced showman. His
show bills promise many wonders. It would not
be surprising if an extra effort was made and more
fractional currency saved, in order to allow the

parties to see both shows, and determine forthem-
selves which waa the most perfect in all of the de-
tails.
One benefit that has already been derived from

those proposedinvasions is the changed appearance
of the streets, and particularly some portions of
the burnt district. The blank walls and unsightly
ruins are now changed into huge picture galleries,
where the naturalist can learn the habite and ap-
pearance of the different beast), and where the
biblical student la enabled to see Eden as it was
when Adam was lord and master of all he survey-
ed, To the juveniles, both white and black, these
mammoth pictures are unfailing sources of delight,
and it is doubtful if a sight at the "true and true"
show would give them as muoh pleasure as that
afforded by the variegated posters.

n. n.

U you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Pa-

per, Ac.; or, Millers' Almanac;
U you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Books made to ordar, with any desired pattern ot

ruling, go to Hibam Harris, No. 59 Broad street.

Shall Nature be Sustained ?
To give debilitating medicines to the weak is about as

sensible as it would be to try to help a man to his feet

by kicking him when he was doan.
That sort of practice Is going out of fashion. It bas

Oiled so many graveyards that-people no longer believe
In it
If those who are not strong by nature expect to avoid

the attacks ef disease, they must endeavor to acquire the
vigor necessary to resist it
How is this to be dons? Common sense suggests by

the use of invigorating medicine.
The great object is to sraxnarBiaj the system with-

out nOBDM it.

This object is accomplished by the judicious use of
the most potent and genial of all vegetable tonics and
alteratives, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Many valuable properties are combined In this prepara-

tion. It improves the appetite and renaers digestion
easy and perfect It gives steadiness to the nerves, In-
duces a healthy, natural flow of bile ; prevents constipa-
tion without unduly purging the bowels ; gently stimu-
lates the circulation, and by promoting a vigorous
condition of the physical system, promotes, also, that
cheerfulness which is the truest Indication of a well-
balanced condition of all the animal powers.
Summer lerves both the body and the mind more or

less exhausted. Now is the time to recruit them, and
thus forestall the malarious fevers and other complaints
which prostrate so many thousands every Fall.
November 4, 6

Know thy Destiny.
Madame E. F. Thobston, the great English Astrolo-

glst. Clairvoyant and Psychometriclan, who has aston-

ished the scientific classes of the Old World, has now lo-
cated herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame Thobnton pos-
sesses such wonderful powers of second sight as to ena-

ble her to Impart knowledge of the greatest importance
to the single or married of either sex. While In a stale

of trance, she delineates the very features of the person
you are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument of in-
tense power, known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to

produce a life-like picture of the future husband or wife

of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position
in life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is no hum-
bug, &b thousand of testimonials can assert. She will

send, when desired, a certified certificate, or written

guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By
enclosing a small lock of hair, and giving place of birth,
age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents

and stamped envelope aadrossed to yourself, you will re-

ceive the picture and desired information by return mail,
All communications sacredly confidential. Address, in

confidence, Madame E. F. THORNTON, P. O. Box 2C ',
Hudson. N. Y_ly_March 30

Free to Kverybody.
A Large G pp Circular, giving information of the

createst importance to the young of both sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, the

despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fad to send their
address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return mail.

Address P. O. Drawer. 21,
March30 lyr Tro/, N. Y.

FUN FOR ALL !
FULL INSTRUCTIONS BY WHICH ANY PERSON,

male or female, can master the great art of Ven-
triloquism by a few hours' prsctico, making a world ol
fun, and after becoming experts them selves, can teach
others, thereby making it a source of lacom?. Full in

sanctions sent by mall for 60 cents. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.
Address P. 0. Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y.
May 13 lyr

BUSINESS NOTICES.

The Gazette..The last number of the Gazette
possesses unusual interest, and is well worth à
careful perusal. The contents are: The Temporal
Power of the Pope; Allocution of Pros IX; Homes
and Farms; The Latest Fenian Scare; The late Dr.
Ives; Alarming Reports in England; Galibaldi as a

Prisoner; The Truce of God in Belfast; Bt. Rev.
Bishop Lynch; Captain John Mitchell; In Memo-
riam, (Poetry, by Father Ryan); Do-Nothing
Young Ladies; Literature; Cable Telegrams; Cor-
respondence; Catholic Itelligence; Latest Irish
News; Local Items, Ac, Ac, &c. Office of publi-
cation No. 807 King street. Terms; $2.50 per
annum. For sale at all news depots at five cents
per copy. t

BaboainbI Baboains 1 .Messrs. Goudkop &
Betjthneb, No. 420 King street, are offering to the
public inducements that will soon cause a rush to
their establishment. Calicoes are going at a mere

song, in fact, almost given away, while other goods
can be purchased at proportionally low prices. The
greatest attraction, however, is in the cloak de-
partment, these necessary articles, though ot the
latest styles, being offered at the most unfashiona-
ble prices. Messrs. Goudkop & Beuthneb have
prepared for the invasion and will be able to re-
ceive their visitors with fresh supplies as fast as

those shown are purchased. Delays are, however,
known to be dangerous, and we advise all who
wish the first pick to secure a position in the van.

A Pleasing Sign..Messrs. T. Stenhouse & Co.
raised, on Saturday, a mammoth sign over their
store, at the comer of East Bay and Accommoda-
tion Wharf, bearing the Inscription of --Wholesale
Flour Depot." The flour trade of Charleston has
lately assumed much larger proportions than for
many years past, as arrangements have been made
by which the great West sends her supplies direct
to this city, and dealers can procure the different
grades at remunerative priées. Messrs. Stxn-
house St Co. have for soms time paid great atten-
tion to this trade, and their new establishment has
been well stocked with floor of all grades and
brands. They possess all of the facilities to con-
duct an extensive business, and a glance into
their store will show that it has been appropriately
termed a wholesale flour depot.
Homoeopathy is no longer am zxPEBonarr : fifty

years of time and of triumphal it success, in every disease,
and In all parts of the world, have answered that ques-
tion, it only remains to choose the best form of it. Dr.
Humphreys* system or Sprcmos, for family use, di-
vests thesystem of all intricacy and uncertainty, and af-
fords a degree of positiveness décisive in results, not
attended by anv other mode. Bee advertisement in
another column. Addream,
Humphreys'Sfeotsto Hovozopazhic Medicine Co.
November 4 1. No. 662 Broadway, N. Y.

-tMl T-f
A.A.A.A.A.

The best Dyspeptic Bitters now In use are Panintb's
Hepatic Bitters. They never fail to give relief. Try a

bottle, and be convinced. For aale by all Druggists, m

* t\j) j\ \ A Carq.
What is TABBANT'S EFFEBVESCENT RELTZKB

APERIENT, and what are its effects? These are ques-
tions which the great American public baa a right to
ask, and it also has a right to expect a candid and satis-
factory reply. The preparation is a mild and gentle
sahne cathartic, alterative and tonic, and Is most care-

fully prepared in the form of a snow white powder, con-

taining all the wonderful medical properties of the far-
fvned Seltzer Springs of Germany.
Of its effects we would say that those who havo tested

the preparation are the best Judges, and they declare
over their own signatures that the preparation will
promptly relieve indigestion. Regulate the flow of the
bile. Cure every species of headache. TranqaiUze the
nervous system. Refresh and Invigorate the rçoak. Miti-
gate the pangs of Rheumatism. Neutralize acid in the
Stomach, Cleanse and tone the bowels. Assist the
tailing appetite. Cure the heartburn.

If you are a sufferer give this Remedy one trial, and it
will convince yon of the above facts.

TABBANT A CO., Bole Proprietors, Now York.
Sold by aH Druggists. 3moa September 12

TLo Time to Advertise la the Country.
The Phoenix has a large circulation throughout tin.

middle and upper District» of the State. Advertising
rates as reasonable as the stringency of e money mar*
ket will warrant. Merchants and others wishing to use
the columns of the paper wfll address

JULIAN A SELBY. Proprietor,
February 25 Columbia S. C.

HARDWARE, ETC.

STOVES! STOVIS! STOVES!
AT

TDK VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
-*>:-

THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED

COOKING AND HEATING
STOVES:

OLIVE BRANCH
MUTUAL FRIEND
NOBLE COOK
BARLEY SHEAF
RIVAL RANGE
GUIDE RANGE

CAROLINA COOK.

HEATING STOVES
FOB CHURCHES, HOTELS. SCHOOLS AND SALOONS,

^>F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE SOUTHERN MARKET.

CAMERON, BARKLBf & CO.,
No. 150 MEETING STREET,

November 2 2moa_Charleston, a C.

GRATES FOBDWELLINGSAND
Offices, of all sizes and patterns.
For sale by

SHEPHERD & COHEN,
No. 297 Ring street.

October 14 m8

HOWE'S
PREMIUM STANDARD

ALWAYS TAKE THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, AND
TOOK IT AT PARIS THIS YEAR, as official docu-

ments will show.
These Scales are placed entirely on their actual merits,

as every Scale is warranted to give entire satisfaction.
RAILROAD TRACK
HAY. COAL
DORMANT

PORTABLE
Of every size and variety,

COUNTER
BUTCHERS*
DRUGGISTS* and

BROKERS' SCALES,
Call and examine samples at

the CHARLESTON AGENCY, sign of Marvin's Safe

W. M. BIRD & CO.,
September9_NO. 203 EAST BAY STREET.

MARTIN'S
FIRE, BURGLAR

AND

DAMP PROOF

MARVIN'S PAIENT SAFES never mould their contents.
MARVIN'S PATENT SAFES never con-ode the iron.
MARVIN'S PATENT SAFES never lose their Fire proof

quailtv.
MARVIN'S PATENT SAFES are the only SAFES filled

with Alum and Dry Plaster. No other 8afe has these
qualifications.

WE REFER TO THE MERCHANTS, COTTON FAC-
TORS, Bankers and Jewelers of thla city whom

we have supplied. Sixty-eiRbt of these SafcB have been
sold by ne Binse the cloee of the war, which alone should
be a sufficient guarantee that they are all we claim.

Call and examine the Stock now on hand, or send for a

W. M. BIRD & CO,
No. 203 EAST BAY, Agente for Charleston.

Septembers

. .77

SSSSsB^SSSSBnaanasaïnWsl»»».^^

DRY GOODS, ETC.
420 DBT GOODS 42(

at less

THAN COST OF MANDFACTTTflE.

ARE OFFERING

PRINTS AT '8c, 10c AND 12><c
Bleached and Brown Shirtings and Sheetings

Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds
Black and Colored Satinets and Cassimeres
Black-Silks at $1 and upward I
A large and varied assortment of Shawl*. Ac
Blankets, White and Colored; Swiss Counterpanes, Ac
Ladies' Black Cloth at $2 and upward.

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS!
OF THE LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

STYLES,

AT THE LOWEST AND MOST UNFASHIONABLE
PRICES.

G0ÜDK0P & BEÜTMER,
No. 420 King st. (East site),

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CALHOUN.
November 4 6

DM GOODS!_DM GOODS!
t. McCarthy,

294 KING STREET, 294
BEGS RESPECTFULLY TO INFORM THE PUBLIC

that he hau REMOVED TO THE ABOVE STAND,
and has just received s full and complete stock of

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

/ i i ' .,,<.>(.
coNsnmNo of

DRESS GOODS of ell kinds, CALICOES, DELAINES,
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, FLANNELS, fLANSETS, HO-
SIERY, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, LINENS, LONG-
CLOTHS, SHEETINGS, WHITE GOODS, Ac, Ac

also.
BROWN SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS. CHECKS,

Stripes, Denmis, Tickings, Kerseys, Satinets, Kentucky
leans. Tweeds, Cloths, Casaimen s, Ac, Ac

also,
A select stock of FANCY AND OTHER GOODS, usu-

tlry round in a FIRST CLASS

Dry Goods Store,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible figure for
CASH OR CITY ACCEPTANCE

t. McCarthy,
No. 394 KING STREET,

Corner of Wentwortb. under Masonic Hall.
October 2 wrmlmo

No. 248 KING STREET,
Between Hasel and Market-sts,

RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
their customers and the public generally, to their

rery extensive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Which will at all times be found complete.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
In this will be found a well assorted stock of PRINTS'
HNGHAMS, SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS, an at the
owest markst rates.
Especial attention is called to our very cheap 10-4

Sheetings, 3-4, 7-8 and 4-4 Longclothi.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
Ws have RED. WHITE and COLORED FLANNELS, in

P*»t variety; Blankets, Shawls, Nubias, Sontan, Hoods
tnd Scarfs, very cheap. !

COLTH DEPARTMENT.
A splendid quality of BLOADCLOTH. for Ladies'

Cloaks, at $2 per yard.
Fine Cloths, C'assimereB and Veatings of all desorip-

Jons,'suitable for Men's and Boys' wear.

LINEN GOODS DEPARTMENT,
The attention of Housekeepers is invited to our very

:heap LINEN GOODS, consisting of Dish Fronting Lto-
32, Linen Shooting, Pillow Owe linen, Table Damask,
rable Cloths, Towels, Nspldns, Doylies and Huckaback,
it 20 cents.
Linen Table Cloths st 76 cents to SL
Shirt Bosoms from 25 cents up.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
IN THIS PARTICULAR LINEWILL BE FOUND THE

latest novelties of the season In the very best fabrics and
«ylcs:
POPLINS. Merinos. Empress Cloth, Mohairs
Black and Colored Silks, Scotch Plaids
And an extensive variety of low-priced Dress Gsoda.
A large lot of Balmorals and Hoop 8klrta, very cheap.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
WE HAVE THE LATEST STYLES OF SILK AND

CLOTH COVERINGS rasde of the best materials and
rery reasonable.

MILLINERY AND NOTION DEPARTMENT.
FULL LINES OF THE BEST MAKES OF KID,

SILK andTHREAD GLOVES
Ladies'Hats, Bonnets
And a very heavy stock of best SIUx Ribbons of sU

widths and shades; together with and exiensive assort-
ment of Cloak Seta, Bugle Gimps and Fringes. Guipure,
Brussels Thread, Clnny acd Dlond Laces. Black and
Colored Silk Velvet Ribbons.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
LADLES', GENTS', AND CHILDREN'S BEST ENG-

LISH, French, and German HOSE and HALT HOSE of
all qualities, in Cotton and Wool, very cheap.
A call is respectfully solicited.

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,
No. 248 KING STREET.

Ootober 1» wfm2mos

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS!

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS SPECIALLY
invited to our I'all and Winter stocx of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GrOOIDS,
which is now complete in every department. In

WOOLLENS AND BLANKETS,

adapted to Planters' use, we have a large stock, to w". ich
we invite special attention.

MARSHALL, BÜRGE & BOWEN
No. 143 MEETING STREET.

September 7 2mos

!F O TT JEl
or our

CELEBRATED

SEA-ISLAND SHIRTS,
SENT ANYWHERE BY EXPRESS, C. O. D. FOR $10,

Address ALLEN G. FOWLER,
No. 3 Park Row, New Yoik.

October 21 mwfBmo

MILLINERY, ETC.

FANCY MILLINERY
AND

CLOAK MAKING ESTABLISHMENT.

Mas. M. J. ZERNOW,
No. 302 King street,
Fourth Door North of
Wentworth street, Branch
ofMadame DEMOREST'S
CELEBRATED PAPER
PATEtiNS. STAMPING
and EMBROIDERY, neat-
ly executed.

October 30 wAn2mo

E, M. .WHITING-,
CORONER AND HAWTSTRATE
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE FROM CHALMER

street to No, 77 CHURCH STREB», near

Michael's Alley. August 31r

AUCTION SALES.
Regular Sale of Assorted Dry Goods.

CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.,
Cash Auction Home, No. 59 Hasel street,

opposite the FoatoAtce.
REGULAR SALE DATS, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS

AND FELT)AYS.
THIS DAY, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M., wül be

old:
TWEEDS, SATINETS, COTTONADE8, CLOAKING
Blankets, Shawls, Poplins, Debeges, Delaine*
Ginghams, Apron Checks, Dornst and Canton Flannels
Checked Flannels, Bleached and Brown Siirtlngs
Ticking, Linen Goods, Madras, Linen Cambric and

Lawn Handkerchief
Woolen and Cotton Hose and Half Hose, G loves

! Hack Ties, Suspenders, Buttons, Thread
And a variety of Fancy Goods.

ALSO,
Invoice of Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and Un-

trimmed Hats, Ribbons, Ac
Conditions cash. November 4

Unreserved Sale Dry Goods, Woollen Dry Goods,

BY JOHN G. MILNOR '& CO,
TO-MORROW (Tuesday), 5th instant, will be sold, at our

Auction Salesroom, No. 183 Meeting street,
BLANKETS, KERSEYS, SATINETS, R*d and White

Flannels, Caasimores
Bleached and Brown Shirting, Calicoes, Domestic

Plaids, Woollen Shirts, Drawers
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Madras HandkerciiefB, White

and Colored Corset Jeans
Silk Neck Ties. Rich Dress Goods, Plaids, RepsLinen Damask Napkins, Silesias, Penknives. &c.
Conditions cash. November i

Sale by order of the United States Marshal.
McKAY & CAMPBELL,

Auctioneers, No. 13ft Meeting street, opposite
Ute Pavillon Hotel,

Win sell at their stores the entire STOCK of STLVEY A
8ELIGMAN, removed far convenience of sale, com-
mencing on WEDNESDAY, the 0th November, at 10
o'clock,

CÛH83BTIXG HI PAST OF:

DRESS GOODS, MERINOS, Silks, Alpacas, Bareges,
Grenadines, French Calico, Marseilles, Prints. MusUns,
Longcloths, Corset Jeans, Paper Cambrics, Table Linen,
BatesvlOe shirting, Ac. ; Gingham, Ticking, White and
Colored Flannel, Mosquito Netting, Brilliants, Nainaook
Muslin, Linen Diaper, Towelling, bidrt Insertion, Ac

AMP,
GENTS' LINEN BOSOM SHIRTS, Merino Undershirts,

Belknap and Cassimere Shirts, Ladles' Lnderclothlng,
Corsets, Lace Trimming, Ladles' and Gents' Linen sad
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Madras Head Handkerchiefs,
Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs.

ALSO,
BLACK LACE SEAWL8, Ladies' Silk Basques, Black

and White Plaid Shawls, Black Lace Veils, Ladles' Linen
and Mnslln Spencers, Balmoral Skirts, 4c.
MILLINERY GOODS.Ladles'and Misses' Hats, trim-

mad and untrimmed. Velvet Ribbon, Trimming Velvet,
Sash Ribbon, Belt Ribbon, Sflk Parasols and Umbrellas;
Silk Fans, Ac.
HOSIERY.A complète line of Ladies', Misses' and

Gents' Hose and half-Hose, of superior quality.
Ladies' Gents' and Misses' Kid, and Liais Thread and

Cotton Gloves, Gents' Fett Hats, Caps, Ac
RVady Made Clothing, Soots, Shoes, Ladies' and

Misses' Balmoral Gaiters, Slippers, Ac, .

TOGKTKXB WITH:
A large assortment of NOTIONS, JEWELRY, CUT-

LERY, Ac.
The above sale will be continued from day to day until

the entire stock is disposed of.
The goods bein? first-class, this sale is worthy the at-

tention of city and country buyer*.
Term cash. I. P. M. EPPING,

United States Marshal].
McKAY at CAMPBELL.

November Auctioneers.

CLOTHING * FURNISHING GOODS.

CLOTHING

No. 219 KING STREET,
West side, one door South of Mar-

ket Street.
NOW OPENED AN ELEGANT ASSORTED STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
Made up specially for this Market

The greatest care and skill ha» been
bestowed on the Cutting and Work-
manship, and every Customer can
rely on purchasing from this House
a perfect Garment
THE STOCK COMPRISES ALL OBlPBs,

PINE, MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED,
INCLUDING MAN Y NEW STYLES.

BOYS' IND YOUTHS'
CLOTHING.

FROM 3 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE.
To supply the increasing demand

in this branch of my business, I
have greatly enlarged my Stock.
Parents will find here all they need
for their Sons.

SHIRTS.
THE STAR BRAND LINEN BOSOM

SHIRTS
AND

The STAR BRAND SHIRTS I
have sold in this cityfor over twenty
years have always given satisfaction
in FIT and MATERIAL.

TN FURNISHING GOODS I OFFERi
MERINO AND LAMBS' WOOL UNDERSHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, Shaker Flannel Undershirts and Drawers,
Canton Flannel Undershirts and Drawers, Travelling
Shirts, Half Hose, Suspenders, Neck Ties, Scarfs,
Gloves of Beaver, Buckskin, Dogskin, lisnch Kid and
Cassimere, Collars of Linen and Paper in all prevailing
styles.

PWATI0ÏM1.
A full supply of CLOTHING for Freedmen of English

Kersey and Domestic Goods, and heavy Grey Blankets.
WAhrhmg five pounds each.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
The Stock I offer this season is very attrtctive, consist-

ing of ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN CLOTHi,
Beavers, Tricota, Costings, Cassuneres, Velvets, Vel-
veteens and Corduroys. The excellence of the style and
fit of Garments made at this House, by an experienced
Cutter from France, are sure to please those who will
leave their orders.

Prices fixed snd marke i on each article
The entire stock is offered at low prices.
Purchasers are invited te call and look through the

snpply.

Agent.
B.W.McTUEEOUS,Sup't
October 5 lmo

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO RAFFLE,

TWO LOTS OF LAND SITUATE IN THE TOWN OF
Aiken, S. C, measuring and containing in front 60

feet by 150 feet In depth each. They are disposed m
this manner for the purpose of proeming funds to enable
a distressed family to leave the State in the hope of bet-

tering their condition. Said lots are valued at 15 per

chance._October 18

THE THOROUGH-BRED STALLION
"JONCE HOOPER." by imported Albion out of a

dam of the best racing stock in America, will stand for
the Fall Season at the SHEDS LN CHURCH STREET.
Applyto HOBT. HAYNE, Groom.
October 25 fmwfi*

ENGINEERS AüiD FIREMEN
ATTENTION Î

G< O TO NO 203 EA3T BAY AND BUY YOUR
r CROCUS EMORY POWDER

ROTTEN STONE FLOUR EMERY
EMERY CLOTH, Ac, for polishing.

ALSO,
TANNERS' OIL

NEATSFOOT OIL, for Leather Hose
LUBRICATING OILS, far Machinery,

At figures within the reach of HIT

WM. M. BIRD & CO.
September 18

*
... .,

AUCTION SALES.
Large assortment of Winter Goods, jutt rtedvod

from Jhto Toriï.
EITJJOY&Ca

willenthis day, ranuBettcfegai so o'clock, lUMr
»Jtaawome, Wo. 188 Meeting airou, opposite fotJBcb
Hotel,
A large and well selactod stock of WINTER GOODS.

', ooaaraMTxrisx or:
DOMESTICS, DSE8S GOODS, CiilACOES
Satinets, Fancy Cassimeras, Black Broadcloths, Jssns
Clothing of every grade and style, Bftbons, Eorxons
Tailors' Isad Dress Trimmings, Perfumery
Notions. White Goods.

ALSO,
60 lota SHOP GOODS, from a Klag street ttow.
November4_._

SHEBIPP'S BALK. ...

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, to me directed and de-
livered, will be sold THIS DAY, the 4th day of No-
vember next ot Northeast corner cf the Court House,
at la o'clock M.
/LL THE BIGHT, TITLEAND INTEREST OF THE

détendant in all that LOT OF LAND, with a twc-etory
BBICK BUILDING and otherimprovements thsteoo, sit-
uate North side Henrietta street, and known a» No. 34.
Levied upon and to be sold as the property of John
Mown, at the suit c< Edward Kerrigan, Admtntafrtttor of
Peter C. Kerrigan.
Terms cash. WM. S. HASTLB, s. C D,
November 4 m

Schooner Odd Fellow.
BY J. A, EISSLÔW & CO.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, 6th instant, tt 11 o'clock, at
Union Wharf. Pier No. 2, will be sold.

The SCHOONER ODD FELLOW.
The Schooner raeewrares 87 fecrt long. 18 feet hrv^dth of

beam, and 6 feet deep. In complete order ted ready tor
sea.November 4

private sales,
Private Sale, to Close Consignments, Bacon

Sides, Shoulders, $e. Note landing and in
store, for salt,
BY McKAY & CAMPBELL,

Ho. 13« Meeting street, aai BT*. »71 Kaat
Bay.

November 4

boots, SH0E8rittP~
STOCK NOW C03LPLETK

edwaed~mly,
WHOLESALE DEALER TN

soots. shoes and trunks,
AT 7ÎO. 141 MEETING ÜtTREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
October 8 lmo
~

assiöülturTlT
TO SEA ISLANJ3

COTTON WiANTEES.
THHE 1-ROPRIETOFft CF "BOLTOH PLANTATION,"A lato "BARKER'S," in it Andwart Parish, beting
pot In successful operstkm MCCARTHY'S «N8, pro-
pelled by steam, propose GINNING AND niOFK&LY
PREPAILING FOR MARKET SKA ISLAND COTTON, tt
jTAirtoiii&ry rs^ßfl of toi©»
The ginning and preparation of ihe Cotton will be

insder the.mpsxinssadance of Mr. GEOEGE W. S. LK-
3ARE, to whom aB applications may be addressed.

H, DeF. YOUNG,
AGENT FOR THE PROPRIETORS.

October 81_ Ifl

"EAGLE" COTTON GINS,
MADS only JOY

BATES, HYDE & CO.,
Brldgewavter> Mîtes.

NEW rORK.187 Water street.
BOSTON.6 Phoenix BuUdlng.
NEW ORLEANS.61 St Charles street.
Angnslg_3rco

wmdo mm.-
CO THE PLANTEES AND FARM-

ERS OF THE SOUTH.

1the UNDERSIGNED WILL BE PREPARED by THE
. 1st of December, to supply orders fhr the 'wando

FERTILIZER.
This Fertilizer is made In this city under the personal
upeTTiafon of Dr. St Juden Raven* iL Chemist* and we
Aar It to the Planters and Farmers as one of the be«t
liey can use for increasing the yield of the Cotton and
rovlsion Crops.

W. C. DUKES & CO.,
NO. 1 SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF.

October 16_wrmlg

LNGERSOIjL'S
ku power «press

4
For Convenience, Economy
Cheapness, the grottiest Labor

Slaving Machine that can he
pnt on a Plantation.
mPINION S OF TBE PEOPLE «

axxemoalx, BaSHWKU. DlSTBIOT, & c, i'

March 1,1837. J
Messrs. Little a Marshall :
GxBTUPm : I need, during tha past season, one (if

"lngeraoU'a Portable Cotton Presses," purchased ofyou
last September. I have always been prejudiced m favcr
of the rScrew Press," and nothing but dira necessity ii,
iuced me to try any other. I^^^f^^^L
»ddinfc- my testimony in favor of itsf^J^^*othe wants ot a cotton plantation. It has anrpaeaadm
moat singnlne expectations. I have pecked wan or.t
two hands, yet I prefer^onr-two f^^-J**bales aU weighed over 600 lbs. The first lot I sent to
market averaged 662 lbs. My impreesian la that 600 DM.
sbou ; the cipaeltv of the Prees, and a gr«bxr crranb<x

of pounds anbject the touow-block to too much rfsfc^m-
[emtht sides cf the cotton box wasincrease-? It would
add crsatiy to the value of the Press if t« cottonbox
was ten inches longer. In haste, I am, very wepectjpjir.Ywn^edWVervant, At, B. W. LAWToHV
p S. I took my Press down and carried it some four

milës to pack the crop of a neighbor, whojafled te bava
»"Screw" built: he was so much r>es*d that he bus
determined to abandon the "Screw' «nd pmchaae "It.
gersoB's Press." B- w. L.

oJFïci o* K e'a Mouïtam Rtnantn Coxraxr, I
YOMYHX*, 8.c April 16,18*7. j

GnrrLSMEN : I have Just received your letter of Feb-
ruary 14th.upon my return to this place, alteren ab-
sence of two months.and this reply may be too late ««

your "Descriptive Orcular of Intfereoll'a Cotton f*»»
The Press I used In packing my «»^^'25

worked admirably, packing, with ease * **>*Î3
lbs. With good active hands to work «.1» «*°fs~
that from eighteen to twenty bales might readily »

P^Pre^^bineethe
consequent portability and ^ml^^Oresi^aaedb» any one of ordinary intiüligenc«). Gr^ coxa-

pSsamg force, with Utile ^ve^power, and
notteasVitisworked entirely byhand,^«£*ag**
ÜM farm horses tie hard labor imposed upon them by
the usa of tho ordinary "Screw.

R«rpectfuRy. Ac, jonra, E. M. LAW.

Tn T rrrix A Mabshall, Chsrieaton, b. L.

For^CBD^ECmCULAR and PRICE HOT
addrefs

LITTLE & MARSHALL,
Agents for the Ingersoll Cotton

Press.
No! 140 MEETING STREET,
, Oppesite Pavilion Hotel,
mwf Charleston, S. C.Juno 17

furniture, etc.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE!

MANUFACTURED BY

F. KRUTiNA,
Nos. 96 and 98 East Houston street,

New York City.
ALL THIS FURNrrURE, CONSISTING OF PARLOR,

CHAMBER, DINING ROOM AND LIBRARY
SUITS, la of the tatest styles, and aattrrnbctnred of the

very best material, under the personal snperrtaioa ofthe

Proprietor, and gnaranteea. _'
Parties in the South desdring fine Household Frrmitore

can be supplied direct from the mirmfactory; or ttoaa
about; visiting New York will find-It to their sdjaatagi) to
examme this Stock before purchasing elsewhere. AH

Goods warranted._wflnSmos_

frost, B1JÎ& a,
WHOLEBALJE AN1> BETAIl^IlAL.atlMM

FUBNITUBE
of eveby variety.

No. 73 Bowery, near Canal Street,
NEW YORK.
HOTELS AND PffBLIO butldotq»

All Goods purchased of our Howe goarantead M re-

fc»ctebera4


